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Infection control screen features

 Australian made

 Translucent staff separation screen

 Ideal to help reduce the spread of infection

 Lightweight for ease of manoeuvrability 

 High workstation screen - ideal for office areas

 Low/restaurant cafe/workstation screen - 
ideal for cafes and restaurants

 Desktop/top mount screen - can be used as a standalone 
partition on a desk to divide work areas or can be attached to 
the top of an existing workstation screen to extend the height

 Velcro linking device on low and high screens

 5 year warranty

Options

 Castors or steel feet base (low and high screens)

 Oak or dark stain finish timber base (low and high screens)

Gregory workstation screens are the perfect solution for your infection control needs.

Our world has changed and we now must adapt, minimising the risk of infection and spread of disease 

will be critical items on everyone’s agendas as staff return to work.  These affordable and innovative 

infection control screens are in ideal solution to your changing workplace environments.

Available as freestanding small or large units or even a desktop/workstation extender to 

sit on/above your workstations while allowing light to reflect through your office.
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Complimenting the popular Gregory ergonomic healthcare chairs are these 

innovative infection control screens.  Gregory leading the way in workplace 

health & safety, ensuring you return to a safe working environment.
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Gregory Commercial Furniture Pty Limited 
ABN: 77 120 112 969

Sydney | Melbourne | Brisbane | Canberra | Adelaide | 
Perth | Tasmania

Unit 4, 2 Southridge Street 
Eastern Creek, NSW, 2766

1300 003 339 or 02 8808 0400

sales@inventisgregory.com.au

A proudly Australian owned company providing 

Ergonomic Office and Commercial Furniture Solutions. 

Gregory Commercial Furniture specialises in creating 

original and unique ergonomic seat technologies for 

office chairs. From ergonomic office chairs to visitor 

seating and lounges, Gregory has the solution for you.
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low/restaurant cafe/
workstation screen

1270h

1000w

high workstation screen

2070h

1000w

desktop/top mount 
height extender

400h

1000w

Top Mount Height Extender application

Desktop application


